
Trimming and Thinning Trees.
A greaUvoriety of opinions prevail among

farmers, as to the period of ihe year most

proper (br primming fruit trees. From the
rationale of the process, and a good deal of
experience, we are disposed to consider the
lime or season of the year of very little im-
portance, so that it is not performed during
the openin? or entire expansion ofthe leaves,
whereby there is a great expenditure of tree

food and vitality lost to the portion left.
The spring season, before and at the time

of the first ratsing of the sap, is probably as
ludicious a lime as any for this operation.—
For small limbs and ordinary thinning,
fail or winter months are perfectly safe.—
For culling large limbs and branches, Ihe
spring of the year is preferable, as the
wounds qo not season and crack—Ihe sap
keeps them moist, and they heal sooner and
bene

The trees that have been long neglected
and become very thick and bushy, it is not
advisable to cut 100 much in any one year,
as the sap and vital energy that supported
the excised limbs, is not, as many suppose,
turned directly to the remaining parts, for
every twig on the tree has its set of inde-
pendent pores, extending to the roots, and
when cut off, the sap does not directly find
ns wav to the parts left; but by a kind ex-
osmosis, or bv the lateral viscera of circula-
tion. k is slowiv diverted to the remaining
vessels. A considerable portion is expended
in luxuriant water spouis—those long rods
that start out about wounds where the limbs
were cut c"

Another objection to excessive pruning, is
that it tins a tendency to deter the trees from
beanne fruu freely, and frequently for some
years. When a tree makes wood excessive-
ly. n does not make fruit buds; this is a well
Known lac; The fruit bud in the apple is
two vears in forming, and in the pear often
lour or five vears. and when pushed too fast
on its first year, it loses its disposition to set

—throws out leaves and becomes a twig, and
incipient organ of a lime.

The best process (or regulating and keep-
ing me orchard in proper order for the cer-
tain hroducuon of Iruit and that of the larg-
est and fairesi kind, is never to let it gel in a
condition renuirmg heavy prunings, but to
carefully examine, then cut and balance the
bearing wood every year, keeping the tree
onen in the center to admit light and air, for
every one is aware that the central fruit in
a bushv. close tree wiih dense foliage, are
small, pale, wilhoul flavor and of very little
us

It is no! always safe in grafting old trees,
to cm many large limbs ai once, for ihe bark
is so thick and resisting, and the vitality of
the tree so spent, that n cannot throw out
the dormant buds to carry on the circulation,
and dead sides or ceniers of the trunk are
ant lobe the resul. The entire alteration
of an old tree should be the work of three
or tour vear-

Row to Kill Rocks, Etc,

K woulc astonish any one who has not
carefully examined the matter, to note ihe
toss sustained bv the vast majority of farmers,
by a lew pests that always occupy ihe most
productive portions of the land and often dis-
ficure the very door yard, which should al-
ways have some air of neatness, however ihe
tenemcr.

Among the most prevalent of these peals is
Ihe dock, which is often seen growing luxu-
nanlU Irom undei the very walls of the
house, and in monopolizing rankness in the
corners of the yard, as well as in massive
bunches in meadows and lawns.

It is olten so, no doubt Irom the very pre.
valent opinion th« nothing short of digging
up the lasi fibre of the roots will exterminate
them, when nothing more need be done than
to cut off the top of the root, throw on a thim-
ble full of salt, or a spoonful of strong brine,
and a sprout wilt never again appear.

Farmers, try it, and if “too busy,” a little
tow will entice children, 100 small for other
work, to kill your docks, and learn habits of
industry almost unconciously.

Try it, and if it be a failure, charge it
through the Sun , or, L. E. L.

Greenville, Tenn.

To Destroy Vermin.—The celebrated
Raspail, well known as one of the best
French chemists, has given an important re-
ceipt for destroying vermin on animats, and
also on plants and trees, important el least if
true. The process he recommends is to make
a solution of aloes—a quarter of an ounce
of that gum to (wo pints of water, and, by
means of a large brush, to wash over the
trunks and branches of trees with this solu-
tion. This simple process, says Raspail, will
speedily destroy all the vermin on the trees,
nod will effectually prevent others from ap-
proaching. In order to clear sheep and ani-
mals with long hair, they must be bathed
with the solution, or be well washed with it.
Raspail mentions several trials he has made
with the mix'ure, all of which have been at-
tended with the most complete success, and
he recommends it very strongly to general
use.

I'eas.—Early garden peas should bo plan-
ted m double drills, lhal is (wo rows aboul
eight or ten inches apart, and should bo pul
in the ground as soon as lha frost is out.—
By the by, the ground shou'd invariably be
prepared in the Fall, by trench spading or
subsoil plowing, with a good coat of fine
manure well worked into the soil, and then
the only preparation necessary before.plant-
ing would be to rake open the bed and mark
the tows.- Besides keeping away the hens,
it is of great advantage td the seed to cover
the ground thickly with brush as soon as you
have done planting, which you will not re-
move until the plants require hoeing. Be-
side the garden crop, no good farmer will
neglect to sow a small patch at least, of field
P®**, both for family use, and feeding pigs
when grain is most scarce in the latter part
of oummo:

OttrlovrRevenge.

The London Lancet tells the following
extraordinary story:
' EaVe one evening, a person came into our

office gnd asked to see ihe editor of the Lan-
cent, Oo Beiog introduced to our sanctum,
he placed a bundle on the table, from which
he proceeded to. extract a very fair?god sym-
merical lower extremity, which might have
matched '• Atlanta’s better part,” and which
had evidently belonged to a woman.

There! said he, ** ia there anything the
matter with the leg? Did you ever see a
handsomer.? What ought to be done to the
man who cutoff that leg?”

On having the meaning of these interro-
galories put before us, we found it was the
(eg of the wife of our evening visitor. He
bad been accustomed to admire the leg and
foot of Ihe lady, of the perfection of which
she was, it appears conscious.

A few days before, he had excited her
anger, and they had quarrelled violently,
upon which she left the house declaring that

bo revenged on him, and be should
never again -see the object of his admiration.
The next he heard was, that she was a pati-
ent in the hospital of , and had her leg
amputated. She had declared to the surgeon
that she had suffered an intolerable pain in
her knee, and begged to have the limb re-
moved—a petition which the surgeon com-
plied with, and thus became the instrument
ol her own revenge upon her husband.

The story of the farmer who would not

have his hired men called from their work
to lake a saw-log off from him, reminds me,
says a New Bedford correspondent, “ of a
wealthy ship-owner of that place, a member
of the Society of Friends, and now deceased
who was very remarkable for economizing
the time of his hired men. He had one of
his ships hove down at the wharf to repair
and copper. It was a cold winter’s day, and
there was a plank extending from the wharf
to (he floating stage around the ship, on
which the carpenters and caulkers were at

work. Among the men was one by the name
of John, a man of all-work, a man of color,
and on free-and-easy terms with his master.
John was carrying matters and things up
and down a slippery plank to tfie workmen,
when he slid of a sudden, and shot, head
over heels into the waler. The old Quaker
saw him, and as John came up to blow, call-
ed out to him.

“ Don’t make a noise, John, you’ll stop
the men in their work ; keep quiet, and I’ll
help ihee oul.”

As good or bad luck would have it, the
same day, the kind Quaker was coming down
ihe plank, and away he went into the briny
deep. But John was close by, and ns he
rose to the surface, and looked the image of
despair, the wicked negro pul on a long face,
and cried :

“ Master, .don’t make n noise, to call the
men off; I’ll help thee out.”

And so he did, while the men looked on
and laughed at the fun.

Kind words make other people good na-
lured. Cold words freeze people, and hot
words scorch them, and hitler words make
them bitter, and wrathful words make them
wrathful. There is such a rush of all other
kinds of words in our days, that it seems de-
sirable to give kind words, a chance among
them. Thereare vain words, and idln words,
and hasty words, and spiteful words, and
silly words, and empty words, and profane
words, and boisierous words, and warlike
words. Kind words also produce their own
image on men's souls. And a beautiful im-
age it is. -They smooth, and quiet, and com-
fori the hearer. They shame him omof his
sour, morose unkind feelings. We have not
yet begun to use kind words in such abun-
dance as they ought to be used,—[ Pascal .

“ Jim, what are you doing on the floor?”
'• VVhy, sir, 1 have had a shock.’’
“ A shock 7"
“ What kind of a shock 1"
“ Why sir, one of your subscribers came

in during your absence, and offered to pay
a year’s subscription, which produced such
an effect upon me, that 1 have been perfectly
helpless ever since.”

“No wonder Jim, but cheer up; if you
survive this, you are safe, as there is little
prospeclof another such caiaMrophi' in ‘his
office.”

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Hydropathic Phythian and Surgeon.
ELKL4NJ>, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.

[Jane 14.1855.)

W. W. WEBB, M. D.,
HAS established himselfin thepractice of Med.

icine and Surgery in Dio Township of Liberty
Pa., where he will promptly attend all calls in Lis
profession.

Liberty, Feb. 1.1854. /

JOHN N. BACUE,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR A'f

LAW.—Office, north side Public Square
Wellsboraugh, Vi*

Refers to Messrs. Phelps,Dodge &, Co.,N. Y
cily Hoa.A.V.Parsons,Philadelphia. July 13.

KASSAWPARKHDRST,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR, ATLAW.

LAWRENCEYILLE.
Tioga County, Pa!

Office one door below Ford Block. [Feb 21,3m. •

SPENCER & THOMSON,
Attorneys A Counselors at Law,

CORWINft,
Steuben County, New York.

Gao. T. Spencer. C. H. Thomson,
April 18,1853-ly.

S. F. WILSON,
(D* Removed to James Lowrey’s Office

lAS. LOWBEY A S. F. WILSON,
A TTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

LAW, will attend theCourts of Tioga, Potter
and McKean counties.

Wcllsborough.Teb. 1,1853.

Ifl. O. VOLE
BARBER A HAIR DRESSER,

Wellsboro’Pa.
Occupies room over R. S. Bailey's Store. ’Every,

thing in his line of business will.be done as well
and a. promptly as it esn be done ih the morefashionable City saloons.' Preparations lor removing
dandruff, and beaatyfiiag the hair for sale cheap.Hair and whUkera dyed any color* Call and ace.Wellsboro’, Oct 18,1853. (if)

Dress Marlwtfte Man,
OWING to the rise in paper, there Is {J

great am) increasing demand for tags of all

Kinds. Therefore, every than who wiabea-to »»ve
the first cost on his old clothes should cast them,
buttons and all Into the rag-bag t not howerer until
be call* at the .

TPREMtVM CIOTHIHGSTORE.
AT TJOQA,

and selects Item the large and splendid assortment

Heady Wade Clothing:,
her© [kept cdastintly 00 hand* a awl wkrraqled to

wear as long as any other, and made in the best and
most substantial manner, and under Ills own
vision. The proprietor lias a complete knowledge
of the trade, and can sell (he best quality of Ready
Made Clothing considerably cheaper than any other
establishment in the county. He keeps a variety oi

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Drawers,
Trimmings, Wrappers, Shirts,

Collars, Cravats, Afc. Ape.,
which will be sold aa reasonably as they can be pur.
chased elsewhere. His slock of COATS & VESTS
can’t bo beat this side of New York, either in price
stylo, or quality.

Don’t forget that this establishment look the firs
premium at the Fair of last October.

O* Particular attention given to cutting and ma»
king garments to order. C. OSMUN*

Tioga, April 6,1855.

MONET TO LET.
K. S. BAILEY,

HAVING just returned from New York will)
his full purchases, would invito the attention

of buyers to his exhibition of
GOODS & WARE^comparing qualities and prices with any establish

ment in Tioga county. Disliking the idea of a
great deal of show and bombast in advertising I
would simply say that the usual variety of useful
articles in the line of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
BOOTS k SHOES, CLOTHING.

HATS, CAi'S,HARDWARE,
PAINTS, OILS,

CROCKERY, STONE WARE.
WOODEN WARE, TIN WARE, Ac.,

may be found at prices that cannot fail to please pur.
chasers for Ready Pay.

Should it so happen that an article called for is
noton hand, customers are positively assured that
it will in “next iceei”

In connexion with the establishment may be found
a good assortment of

Box, Parlor, and Cook Stoves,
of the heaviest castings and most approved patterns
together with everything in the line of tinware,
wholesale and retail, manufactured by and under the
supervision of our fellow townsman, Mr. John D.
Sofield, who is said to be the best tinner in the
county. Those wishing ware made Irom good
slock, and a smooth job, will not fail to make their
selections and leave their orders at

Nov. 29,1855. ROCK. BAILEY'S.

New Volumes—Subscribers may begin Now.

Life illustrate D-Abi
class Weekly Newspaper, devoted to News,Lit

eralure, Scienceand the Arts; to Entertainment, Im

Srovemeatand Progress. One of the best Family
Newspapers in the World. Two Dollars a year.

THE WATER-CURB JOURNAL.
Devoted to Hydropathy, its Philosophy andPractice
to Physiology and Anatomy, with numerous illustra-
tions; and those laws which govern Life and Health,
$1 a year.

THE V URE N 0 LOG IC AI. JOURNAL:
Devoted to all those Progressive Measures for the el-
evation and improvement of Mankind. Amply ll-
luslrated. $1 a year.

For $3 a copy ol each of thp.«»e Journals will be
soot ono your AJJ...., P.«uon ß

& Wells, 308, Broadway Ncw-York.

MRS. I. D. RICHARDS, Agent lor the above
works, and practical Phrenologist, may be Pound at
the house of Mr. I. Richards, Wcllsboro’, Pa.

nage.

CABINET jfeAIRXNCi.
BT. VANHORN would inform the citfc

* isnb rof, Weßaboroilgb and vicinity, that he
has purchased the interest of* Ills partner, Jbhn 3
Bliss, in the above, basinets, and wilt continue at
the old stand,!wo doors east ofJones’Store,tokeep
on hand and make to order all kinds of Cabine
Furniture—such as

Sqlhs, Divans, Ottomans,
Card, Centre,Dining. Af Breakfast Tables

Dress Stands, Dress and Common Bureaus,
MAHOGONY &■ COMMON WASH STANDS.
Cottage, French and Common Bedsteads,

of every’description, together with allacticlesnsn-
ally made in hie line of business.

From bis knowledge of the business he flat-
ters himself with the belief that those wishing
to purchase, would do. well to call and examine
his work before sending elsewhere for an inferior
article.

COFFINS, of every variety, made to order, at
eluot notice,and reasonable charges.

TURNING done in a neat manner, at short no
lice.
■n Chairs! Chairs!

In addition to the above, the subscri
TfiSjfflOber would inform the public that he has
f fV (justreceivedalargeandhandsoraeassorU-
ment of

cane and common chairs,
Boston and Common Reciting Chairs, Ape.,
which he will sell as cheap, if not cheapcr,lhan
they can bo purchased anywhere else in Tioga
county. Call and sec them '. June 3,1855.

DOCTOR YOURSELF!
The Pocket Aesculapius:

OR EVERY ONE HIS OWN PHYSICIAN.

THE fiftieih Edilii
with One Hundred ]

graving*, showing Disear,
and Malformations of theHi
man System in every shi
and form. To which la adi
a Treaties on the Diseases
Females being of the high
importance to married peoj
or those contemplating mi

By V/h. Youwo, M. D.
Let no father be asbarocL jpK . « copj v aie

jEscdlapioa to hie elilld. It may save him from an
early grave. Let no young man or woman enter
into the secret obligations of married life without
reading the Pocket JEbculapjvs. Let no one suf-
fermg from a hacking Cough, Pain in the side, rest-
less nights, nervous feelings, and the whole train of
Dyspeptic sensations, and given up by their phys-
ician, be another moment without consulting the
ASbcolapius. Have the married, or those about to
be married, any impediment, read Ibis truly useful
book, as it has been the means of saving thousands
of unfortunalecrcaturesfrom the very jawsof death.

CTAny person sending Twenty-Five Cents enclo-
sed in a letter, will receive one copy of this work by
mail or five copies will be sent for one Dollar.

Address, (post paid.) DR. WM, YOUNG.
jVo. 152 Spruce St ., Philadelphia.

Juno 7,1855-ly.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.
A CROWL would announce to the citi-

■*>-. zcne ot Tiogacounty, that he has associated
with him a partner, and the business will be con-
ducted under the firm of A. Growl & Co. They
wili continue at the old stand, in Wcllsborough
to manufacture to order and keep on hand,
BuggyB &. Lumber Wagons,

CAIiRIAGES, SLEIGHS, CUTTERS, &c.,
which for style, durability and elegance of anisht
cannot be surpassed by any other similurestablish-
roent in the country.

Workmen of celebrity are engagediand thebest
materials used expressly in ail tho manufacturing
departments of this establishment. Persons send
ing orders may rest assured of having them eiecu-
em 10 then entire BBlisfacltuii, and finishedin every
particular the same as though they attended in per*
son.

REPAIRING done asusual, with neatness and
despatch.

PAINTING »f nil kinds done on the horlest
police,and moat reasonable terms.tr All'kinde of merchantable produce (delivee-
edj recived in exchange for work, at the roarkrl
prices. A. GROWL & CO,

July 13, 1855,

ROBERT ROT
DRUGGIST tf APOTHECARY

Wellsboro’ Pa.

WHOLESALE Sc, RETAIL
dealer in

FOREIGN «fr DOMESTIC DBUGS Ac
CHEMICALS, MEDICINES, OIL,
PAiNTS, DYES, ACIDS, VAR.
NISHESj PUTTY, WIND.

OW-GLASS, BRUSHES,
PATENT MEDICINES

ROOTS, BARKS, BIT-
TERS, HERBS, ISEEDS,

OINTMENTS, EXTRACTS,
TINCTURES, PILLS, POW-

DERS, PHARMACEUTIC PREP-
ARATIONS, THOMPSONIAN Ac

BOTANIC MEDICINES, HOMEOP-
ATHIC REMEDIES, CHILDREN’S
TOYS, INKS, PERFUMERY AND
TOILET ARTICLES, FANCY

GOODS, BURNING FLUID,
POTASH, TAR, LAMPS, ApC.

ALSO,
CHOICE TEA at very moderate prices. Physi-

cians’ prescriptions will at all times receive care-
ful attention. Every article sold at his Store is war-
ranted to be as represented to the purchaser. All
articles not satisfactory may be returned, if uninjur-
ed,and the money refunded. Terms, Cash.

O’ Cali at the sign of the Mortar. ,£tj
Welleboro’ Oct. 25, loSS.tf.

TSLE TIOGA COUNTY' A'OITITQB.

Carriage & Wagon fllaiiulac-
tory.

Henry petrie would «n-,vjp»jr
noiincc to his friends and iheyaaCjaesK

public generally, thalhc U conliuuihg-2K—-
the above business on Grudon street, immediate-
in the rear of J. R. Bowen’/* -dore, where be is pre-
pared to manufacture on short notice.
Carriages, Buggies, Sulkies,

Wagons,
of any style or description to suit (he purchaser
and of the very best materials. All kinds of re-
pairing done forthwith and on the mostreasonable
terms.

PAINTING AND TRIMMING will be prompt
ly- executed in the best manner and most fash
ionable style.

Wellsboro,’ July HENRY PETRIE.

NEW GOODS.
subscriber would respectfully inform

his customers and friends that be still con
tinucs the mercantile business, at the old place, at
the wed known store ofL. 1. Nichols, where he will
be hupp/to wail on those that will fa>or him with
a call, and would invite the attention of the public
generally to hislarge and commodious stock of

DRV ROODS,
Groceries, Ready-Made Cloth-

ing and HardH are,
CROCKERY, WOODENWARE, STONE-

WARE, BOOTS & SHOES, HATS
and caps, &c., &c.,

in (acteverything else kept in a country store, aril
clcs 100 numerous to mention, and will sell cheaperthan can be bought this side ofNew York city.All kinds ofproduce taken in exchange fur goods
at the highest market price. J. R. BOWEN.

Wellsborough, June 29,1856.

THESUBSCRIBER respectfully informsthose who have unsettled acota. with him, (pro
or can) in Tioga Co. that their accls. after this date
are in the hands of H. W. Williams, attorney in
Wellsboro' for settlement. If attended to before theIst day of May next, no cost will accrue thereon.April 10,1856. M. S. BLACKWELL.

He would also notify those persona in Dclmar
who gave their wool to A. L. Beaver, Manufacturer
at Bowen’s establishment, Knoxville, or to S. S.Blackwell, agent for said Beaver, who left theirgoods with me for delivery, that unless the receipts
for the same not yet given up to me, are left withMr. Williams, anils will be brought for their reoov.ery, as 1am responsible to Beaver.

M. S. BLACKWELL, Agt.

Chairs, Chairs, Chairs.
TDESIDES a variety of all oiher kindsy of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, tho sub
acriber has four different styles oi
BLACK WALNUT CANE SEAT CHAIRS,

which he is selling at cost prices. Also,
Two different patterns of Mahogany Spring

Seat Chairs, and MahoganyRockers.
and ithree patterns <<f Sffas.Also, Rosewood,Curl Maple, and CommOn chairs

of all kinds. E. D. WELLS.
Lawtcnceville, Nov. 1854.

TIOtiA IiAUBLi; YARD.
IP HIB. O T I LisJR R.

I>KALKR I.V
”

Italian and American Marble,
P'J U

MANTELS, MONUMENTS, TOMBS
CENOTAPHS, GRAVESTONES.

Agents. Baii.et Sc Folet, Wellsboro; O. P.
Beach, Knoxville; J. E. Webster,Covington.

Tioga, April 36,1855,

Will Kansas be Free?
IS A QUESTION difficult to answer, but ifiat the

Subscriber is offering merchandize dAeap, admits
not a doubt. The question will be immediately set-
tled upon inspection of the Goods and prices,

He is just receiving his fall stock, which consists
in a general assortment of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
CROCKERY, BOOTS AND SHOES,

READY-MADE CLOTHING, HATS
&. CAPS, BOOTS &, SHOES,

WOODEN WARE,STONE-
WARE, TIN WARE,

Dr. Hum’s Invigorating Spirit.
“A Word fo ike Wise is sufficient /”

The Subscriber has a large and well selected slock
of Goods, and is offering them atas reasonable prices
as can be bought in Tioga Co., or (his side of Cedar
Run'.

He who wants a PLUG- OF TOBACCO or a
GOOD COAT~She who wants a box of SNUFF
or a FINE DRESS, will do well lo call and exam-
inc before purchasing elsewhere.

Come and sec and be convinced of the truth of the
foregoing statement J, B. POTTER, Agent,

For H. tf: POTTER.
Middlebury Centre, Nov. 8,1855,

SASH & BLIND
FACTORY.

COVINGTON, TIOGA CO., PA.

TH E subscriber is prepared by new Ma.
just purchased, to Tarnish to order, ail kinds o

square and fancy Sash and Blinds.
Square Sash of common sizes constantly on

hand.
By long experience in the business, the subscri-

ber flatters himself that be can make as good an
article, and sell it as cheap as can be obtained at
any cstabisbment in Pennsylvania or New York.
Calland see.

DAVID S. IRELAN.
Covington, March 2,1854.
HJThc subscriber is also Agent for the sale of

Dr. D. Jaynos ’celebrated Family Medicines, also
Scarpa’sOil for Deafness. D. S. I.

FANNING IMIIXS.
ATTENTION, FARMERS!

THE UNDERSIGNED respectfully in
form the Farmers of Tioga County, that they

ore now Manufacturing FINCH’S IMPROVED
PREMIUM FANNING MILLS, three miles south
of Wellsboraugh, on the Jersey Shore road; and
feel warranted in saying that said Mill is the best
ever introduced into TiogaCounty both us respects
cleaning lastand yrcll.and the saving of Grass Seed

Farmers are respectfully Invited to calland exam,
ino for themselves before purchasing elsewhere,

O’ All hinds of Produce paken in payment. Old
Millsrepaired bn short notice.

ANGUS GRIFFIN Sc SONS.
Dohnar,Oct. 13,1854-tf.

Wants, & Things Wanted.
WANTED hy almost every farmer in the coun.

ty, a bottle of ihc "Liquid Heave Cure,’’ (o

check (he first indications of heaves, ond Iho preven-
tion and cure of all diseases that affect the wind of
horses.

ALSO, a box of Dr. Power’s “Hibernian Oint-
ment, a sovereign remedy (or Galls, Scratches, Gra-
zes, Bruises, Uesh wounds, and allcutaneous diseases
to which horses or horned cattle are subject.

ALSO,a box of the “German Rat Killer," one of
(lie safest and best articles in use far destroying rats
and mice, or Lyons celebrated “Rat Pills,’’ for the
same purpose,for sale at the WeUsbbto’ Drug Stoio

HOWARD ASSOCIATION
PHILADELPHIA.

Important Announcement,

TO all persons afflicted with Sexual diseases,
such as SPERMATORRHOEA, SEMINAL

WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONORRHOEA,
GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of ONANISM, or
SELF-ABUSE, Ac.,

The HOWARDASSOCIATION of Philadelphia
in view of the awful destruction of human life and
health, caused by Sexual diseases, and the deceptions
which are practiced upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacks, have directed their Con-
sulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy
of their name, to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRA-
TIS, to all persons thus afflicted, (Male or Female,)
who apply by letter, with a description of their con-
dition,(age, occupation, habits of life, Ac.,) and in
casevof extreme poverty and suffering, to FURNISH
MBBICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The Howard Association is a benevolent Institu-
tion, established by special endowment, for the re-
lief of tho sick and distressed, afflicted with “Viru-
lent and Epidemic Diseases/’ and its funds can be
used for no other purpose. It has now a surplus of*
means, which the Directors have voted to advertise
Uic above notice. It is needless to add that the As-
sociation commands the highest Medical skill of the
age, and will furnish the moat approved modern
treatment.—Valuable advice also given to sick and
nervous females, afflicted with Womb Complaint
Leucorrhffia, Ac.

Address, (post-paid,) Dr* GEO. R. CALHOUN
Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HARTWELL President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
October 25,1855.—ly.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
THE subscribers are now opening their

slock of GOODS for the Spring Trade, com-
prising a full and complete assortment, and of the
usual variety, which will, as heretofore, be sold u la
very Hinall profit for READY PAY. Being deter-
mined not to be undersold by our neighbors, our
goods are marked at the lowest figure; and we invite
a comparison ot'our goods and prices with any other
jntlie market. Among the assortment of

DRY GOODS
willbefound a great variety ofLadies’ DrestGoods
consisting in part of
Bereges, Berege Delanes,all-woolDelanes,

Lawns, plain and printed; Ginghams,
English, Scotch and American ;

Poplins, Prints of all shades
and colors, a good stock of

SILKS,
Also, for men’s wear may be found Broad Cloths

Cassimeres, Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans, silk, satin
and supinicr Vestings.

Also, Sheetings, Shirtings, bleached and brown.Tickings, Summer Goods for buys’ wear, CottonYarn, Carpet Warp, Cotton Batten, with a variety
of other rticles 100 numerous to mention.

Groceries and Provisions.
A full slock will bo kept on hand. Those m

want of Sugars, Teas, Coffee, Molasses, Stewart’s
best Syrup, Spices, Pepper, Ginger, Salcratus, Flour,,
Fish, Salt Tobacco, or any other article in ihisiinc, |
will do well to call on us before purchasing else. 1
where.

HARDWARE,
IBlargo and complete anassortment as can befonnd
in the county. Among which is Cutlery ofallkinds.
Carpenters Tools, Chains, Hoes, Shovels, Forks,
Butts and Screws, Door Hangings, Bitls, etc., See.

CROCKERY, GLASS & STONE-WAR
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, j

Steel, 1r0n,,-Nails, Paints and Oils, Glass |
and Putty, Ready-Made Clothing, dpc.
Thankful for the liberal patronage of lire past |

season, the undersigned feel a pleasure in inviting (
the public to an examination of our Spring slock |
believing that good Goods and low prices wil in )
sure a speedy sale for ready pay.

B. B. SMITH <fe SON.
VVollsborough, May 25,1856.

New arrivals at the wellsboro’
DRUG STORE.

Sulphate of Indigo, lor coloring Bluo and Green.
Couoh Mixture.—This article contains Balsam

Tolu and other valuable cough remedies, and is par-
ticularly recommended to the notice of Physicians.

Pulmonic Wafers,
A new lot of that 4s and 6s Tea, that every body

likes so well.
Extract of Lemon, Rose, Vanilla, Pino Apple,

Ac., for cooking.
Marking Ink, that will not wash out—for mark-

ing Linen, &c.
Waterproof Shoe Blacking, to preserve the lea-ther and keep the feet dry.
Writing Ink—Black, Blue and Red, of the best

quality, Wellsboro’, Jan. 10, 1856.

Turning & Chairmaking:.

JSTICKLEY, Turner, and Ghairmaker, would
• inform the public that he has recently fitted up

hisshop in good style, and is now preparedto manu-
facture all kinds of GANE Sc COMMON CHAIRS,
of the best material and finish. Also Turning done
in superior stylo, on reasonable terms. ‘

SHOP, south end Main street, opposite 11. W
Dartt’s Wagon Shop.

SAMUEL HERZOG, having rented part of J.
Slickley’s simp is prepared to manofacture all

kinds of CABINET WORK from the best material
and in superior style. He has on hand several au
perior Mahogony Bureaus for salecheap.

Wcllsborongb, April 14, 1855.

tTOIJSE, LOT A CABINET SHOPLA. FOR SALE.—The subscriber offers for'sals
the lot of land on which ho resides, to.
gether with the appurtenances, consist-
ing of a dwelling house and Cabinet
Maker's Shop. For further
enqniro of FREDERICK
door -north of D. Sturrock’s Cabinet Shop,

Wellsboro' Pa. March 6,1856-2m,

I TAKE notice! —'

B- li A C K s M i x h x jy

*n ĥinS
norU and kinds of work.

" **l *® to do ul
Bill Irons,

can be got opat short notice. Parlicniar jk-ml.paid to HORSE SHOEING. All kind, offrom the Common to the Concede Seated shoe
°e*

N. B. Thdpyetem adopted at Ibis establishm'.n,
not to Charges per cent extra to pay for M deL“tlierefore those who maypaUoniic ua can feel j
they will not have to pay (he debts of ibo*. wter pay | this plan is succeeding beyond oor er~,,,’
lions already. We invito all who can lo
see for themselves,you esnnot loose much. and vonmay finfl it?to yoUr advantage. a

May 3. {655, 6 m GRAY h. LOI3SSBURY.
LOOK] OUT FOR THE ENGIHET-

The Seatons change—

SO DO FRIENDS AND FORTUNE'
AMD BUSINESS RELATIONS,

TBEBEFOBS,
TABOR, BALDWIN <t CO..

(ISucceed Tabor, Young if Co.)
IN THE FOUNDBV SI'SINESS, AS

MANUFACTURERSof Steam Engines, Boiler,
and Machinery of all kinds; Stoves, HollowWare, Tin, and Copper Ware.

REPAIRING & JOB WORK done with ihe
leastpassible delay.

MILLGEARINGSfurnished without<*ra c<aTs|
for patterns.

PLOWS of all kinds, (two of which took thepremium at the late County Fair.) kept constants
on hand.

We have the exclusive right, for Tioga County, to
manufacture and vend the 1

King Stove.
one of the beet (if not the very besD Coon Stove*
ever invented; which is always on hand m our
store house, for wholesale & retail.

Their Stoves look the premium over the Albany
Stoves at the late Fair. That is a feather m oor
cap which we dont intend to have plucked oui toon,

Corn Shelters,
Of all the improved patterns that commend them*

selves to farmers.
Besides this, wo intend to furnish belter Ware.

, better articles and belter work, at lower oncea than
, any other establishment in Tioga county will be
able lo do. And the man who pays CASH,can get
what he buys at reduced prices. This is in? iair
way of doing business, and the system upon voica
the Tioga Foundry and Machine Shoo will be con.
ducted hereafter. Don’t wait for the wagon, but

1come on. ?ABOR, BALDWIN* A CO,
| Tioga, Nov. 15, V 855.—vf.

1 0“ Old Iron and Copper, and all kinds of ujoduce1 taken in eicbaugo for work.

A »BW ERA I?i SIS.PESCH.A LlIfG !—E. W. BECKWITH .1.
spectfully announces to the citizens of Wells boro'
and vicinity, that he has perfected his arransenieoli
for taking

and is now ready to gratify (hose who wish 5 ftiib.
ful likeness of themselves by this beauufuJ orocess.

The superiority of Ambrolypcs over pictures on
metallic plates, is obvious to to the most careless ob-
server.

1 The harshness and metallic mstcr 01 the .alter
1 are entirely obviated, and instead, we nave 1 clear,

well-defined impression, exceeding :n ioitnws j;

light and shade the finest steel engraving ma u
plainly to be seen in any light.

Pictures of infants and children of everv igc \i-
, ken with certainly and despatch.

■ Persons wishing pictures will please call joon.as

his slay m town will be necessarily snon. fjcturw
taken in cloudy as well as in clear weather.

Apr. 3, ’SG-tf,

HIiUL S YOUR CHEAP
BOOTS A SHOES I

HAVING removed to (lie ouifdine n me
rear of Bailey &, Foley's store, the suosenber

a prepared to famish lo order,
MEN'S * BOYS' KIP it CALF BOOTS

Pegged and Sewed,
WOMEN'S * CHILDREN'S KIP it

CALF SHOES-
! 'JEN'S St BOYS'

IOARSE BOOTS,
Made upon nonor—and warranted lo wear out in
due lime, and not to rtp until llicy are worn out.

As a man is known by his Bools no less man nr
he company tic Keeps, it behooves every nan :o
lake heed how his “ understanding rt «s careu for

A reasonable share of Ihe public patronage i 8 rc*
spcctfully solicited. XT Hides taken in eicnuee

' for work. .. A. 6£AfiS.
] Wellsboro’, Dec. 28,1855—1y.

Valuable Farm For Sale,
fTIHE Subscriber is desirous of die- 2mA.-1 posing of of his Farm, containing itfKA
j7O acres, situated in Charleston town-

' ship, Tioga county, Pa„ three
jßSfSS&frorn Wellsboro*, on the Stale Koad lead.

to Covington, and 10 miles from the
fjptirap?Corning and Blossborg Railroad. About

acres of said farm is in t good state
of cultivation and well adapted to Dairying ana
Grain-growing, is well watered and has a line tot of
Timber, beech, maple, while and blacK asn, hickory
and oak. Said form has a good frame nouse, iwo
barns and other necessary outbuildings, a nne dr-
chard of 250 frmlbeanng trees, ail gratled fruit, be-
side a thrifty young apple orchard and a cnoice w*
sortment of cherries, plums and pears, thereon,

Enquire of the subscriber on the premises.
CYMAN WETMORB.

Charleston, Dec. 27,-56. tf

lIVEW niLLINERT STORE.
, l\f ISS E- p> Rich-

[ .LtJ. ARIOS, would reaped* grjSLt
| fully announce to the citizens of
| Wellsboro’ and • vicinity, that jmKt
I ahe has just opened a new

I liner? establishment at the re-
sideuco of Mr. I. Richards,
where may be lound at all times a

GOOD ASSORTMENT
of milusekY goods;

such as
Ladles <fc Children’s Bonnets.
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, CAPS, HEADDRESSES,

dec.,
All orders promptly attended to.. She will also si.

lead to Drees making as usual, O’ No trust.

COSMUN has jual returned from the City
• with asplendid assortment of

Broadcloths, Castimeres, Vettings, lUmmingi ‘I
all kinds, Ready-Made Clothing of ail quailtits

aud sites, French Bosoms, Shirts and
Wristbands, Cravats and Scarfs, ail

styles, a la Byron Collars,Stand-
ing Collars, Clones and Mo.

siery, Sucpenders,But-~
iorns of all descriptions. Links and Double

Buttons for Cools, Turk Satin Linings for Coots
I'ongee Sleeve Linings and Velvets of all styles

which will ho sold cheap for Cash.,
Tlojfa, April 19,1855.

LADIES SHOES Ladies will find iho a’Sc‘

cheapest and best assortment of shoes 01 e,cr ?

description. Gaiters Rubbers and childrens anoes at
JONESA;ROE’S.

Balm of a thousand flowers
the removal of Tan, Freckles, Pimpies ana ail

diseases of ihc akin, al R* ROY

GRASS SEED—for sale at
Wellsboro', April 84.1856.

HOE’S,


